
eTrakLogic is a fully hosted, cost effective and scalable solution which facilitates the 
accurate tracking of anything in transit, such as blood samples, specimens, assets or 
pharmaceuticals. It can even be used to monitor the patient transport service. 

It is a cloud-based solution that provides notifications, comprehensive dashboards & reports 
relating to workforce, jobs & assets.  The complementary eTrakLogic Driver App also 
enables the accurate recording of trip details and locational information for full traceability.

GS1 UK-approved fully customisable track & trace 
solution specifically developed for the healthcare 
sector

eTrakLogic Track & Trace 
Solution for the NHS
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Patient Transport Service

eTrakLogic can be used to manage the transport 
of patients to and from their homes to out-
patient appointments, clinics, physiotherapy or 
non-urgent inter-hospital transfers.

Asset Tracking

The management of assets such as furniture, IT equipment, 
all types of hospital assets and consumables within any 
healthcare facility can be an onerous and time-consuming 
task, with the measure of performance within various hospital 
departments often being dependent on the way various assets 
are managed and maintained.

eTrakLogic ensures the real-time locational information of 
any clinical asset, resulting in a better utilisation of medical 
equipment, helping to save time searching for specific items 
whilst lowering operational and replacement costs.

Specimen Tracking

eTrakLogic enables the real-time digital capture of information and data 
stored within barcodes printed on specimen labels and tags. This ensures 
that the full chain of custody of a particular specimen is recorded right from the 
point of collection, such as a GP surgery, a medical centre or other hospital 
department. 

The sample is then tracked from the collection point right through to the 
laboratory for testing, so sample whereabouts are recorded and traced at all 
times, minimising the prospect of misplaced items and allowing care to be 
administered to the patient as quickly and as accurately as possible.

eTrakLogic Use Cases

eTrakLogic
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How The eTrakLogic Driver App Works

Ergonomics
Provide a Premier 
Worker Experience

Process
Optimise Your 

Operations

Information
Improve Your 
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Signature captured as 
proof of collection

The driver’s ID and his 
van’s ID are scanned

The collection point is 
scanned

Items are collected, 
scanned and time 
stamped

Want To Know More?
Contact us today for further information or to arrange a free no-obligation demonstration.

eTrakLogic Features & Benefits At A Glance:

• Fully customisable & hosted solution
• Real-time data capture
• Replace manual processes
• Receive instant job updates
• Facilitates easy communication between staff
• Route optimisation & navigation options
• Customisable alerts for items in transit
• Option to integrate with back-office systems
• Generate & export reports in various formats
• SaaS (end-to-end service provision)
• Simple & easy to use
• Multiple use cases



Read the QE 
Transport Services 
User Case Study

See eTrakLogic in 
Action at  
QE Facilities Ltd

Watch our 
'Introduction to 
eTrakLogic' Video

More about eTrakLogic:
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Dakota Healthcare 
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Manchester
M41 7LY
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Our innovative solutions have been competitively deployed 
within applications such as Asset Tracking, Bedside Point-of-
Care, Track and Trace, Domiciliary Care, Inventory Control and 
Positive Patient ID.

We are fully equipped to deliver solutions, services and support 
within new, existing or legacy IT infrastructures which help to 
optimise healthcare environments whilst working effectively and 
seamlessly within designated time-scales. 

With the ability to offer a complete solution which enables our 
clients to deal with only one partner for all their data capture 
requirements, we deliver tailored solutions to challenge and 
maximise our clients’ requirements, working directly with them 
from initial analysis of processes and feasibility study, through to 
design, implementation, training and after sales support.

Our relationships with industry-leading hardware manufacturers 
and software providers help us bring best-of-breed products and 
solutions to our healthcare clients, thanks to our close working 
relationships with framework resellers and the NHS Supply 
Chain. 

About Dakota Healthcare

Dakota Healthcare provides true integration expertise across 
a broad range of healthcare applications, enabling medical 
professionals in over 200 NHS Trusts to understand and adopt 
digitalised data capture technologies.

Our fit-for-purpose solutions have been created with the efficient 
communication between medical professionals in mind, in 
addition to enhancing and enriching patient care.

We have considerable experience in deploying into leading 
hospital systems such as Meditech, Cerner, Dedalus (formerly 
Lorenzo), CliniSys (formerly Sunquest) and Epic Software.

We Know Healthcare


